
Rodney 0. Com 
Post Office Box 1147 
Granbury, TX 76048 

Attorney Ms. Wilda Cobb 
OEA, U.S. Enviromental Protection Agency 
61 Forsyth Street S.W. 
Atlanta. GA 30303 

Ms. Wilda Cobb, 

As you well know. Bay Saint Louis. MS had taken a great beating by Humcane 
Katrina. After trying to dean up and fix up what I had lefl down there in South 
Mississippi, my family and I have relocated because we had two minor children. 
We received 28 feet of water, and lost most of our paperwork for our properties 

My Construction business was closed dorm at the end of the year of 2005, 
and finished fixing up the few houses I had lefl by end of 2006. 

The pmperty in question was sold to another contractor, and to my understanding 
he has received approval from the Corp of Engineering for Construction. 

At the time you have explained in your complainf my company filled property that 
was already cleared and filled. Also, adjacent land that had been filled prior to my 
starting of construction. 

1- Due to the lack of paperwork ( to gather facts ) because of Hurricane Katrina. 
2- Due to the tragady of my famity having to leave the area for my small children. 
3- Due to the fact that someone else has owned this pmperty for 3 years and 

has an approval from Corp of Engineers to build. ( so I have been told ) N 

4- Need time to gather facts, and consult my Attorney. 
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6- Need to get previous overhead pictures of property to show you that the properly F: . ~. rU_ :F$z; 
was previously filled and cleared. c - ,-,> -: 
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Government, please give me the time necessary. I don't have the money. My p rJ 5: 
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familyand I WILL gather the facts and will get back with you as soon as we can o 
getmrything together. 

cc: J.P. Compretta 
Gov. Haley Barber 


